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The authors regret the mistakes that occurred in the table on page
67. The published version does not show the relation between the
strategies employed and the actors involved. While in reality, with re-
gard to productive bricolage (category 1) diversification of land use is
mainly employed by farmers and companies; while those allowing for
diversification/intensification of land use are the district staff. With
regard to institutional bricolage (category 2), the actors informally

changing the rules are the companies, while the actors providing in-
stitutional space for dialogue are the district staff and authorities. And
with regard to institutional entrepreneurship (category 3) the actors
formalising dialogue are the district authorities while those in-
stitutionalising partnerships are the national authorities.

The correct table would look as follows:

The authors would like to apologise for any inconvenience caused.
DOI of original article: 10.1016/j.envsci.2018.02.002

Table 1
Strategies to overcome policy conflicts

Strategies employed Actor Implementation logic Type of policy conflict

1 Productive bricolage
.Diversification of land use .Farmers/companies Fit & conform Substantive
.Allowing for diversification/intensification of land use .District staff
2 Institutional bricolage
.Informally changing the rules by combining sectoral rules and regulations .Companies Stretch & transform Procedural
.providing institutional space for dialogue .District staff/authorities
3 Institutional entrepreneurship
.Formalising dialogue and partnerships (internal or transboundary) .District authorities Stretch & transform Substantial & procedural
.Institutionalising partnerships through joint policies and performance contracts .National authorities
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